
Come Back

Orgy

Bomb breaker
Earth shaker

Like a monkey wrench
A salt shaker
Such a faker
Moon maker
Back breaker

My middle finger's up for the troublemakerVia Sada (/)
Get your fix

Double down
Tinsel town

Now drown those tricks
Locked up in the back of the black and white

Took one for the team tonightYou've got me curious
Why you're so furious

Bitch, let your hair down
Shut up and relax awhileWho pulls ya back

You love to serve (/)
Keeps fucking with your learning curve

Bitch, let you're hair down
Try hard not to fake a smileNow I can make you come back

Anytime I want to (want to... want to. want to)
Now I can make you famous

Suck it up and take this (take this... t-t-t-take this)
Bitch, go ahead and let it be

You're gonna make an enemy out of me
Misery loves a little company

So I don't want a kid 'cause you had my baby (/)
Go ahead and let it be

You're gonna make an enemy out of me
Misery loves a little company

So I don't want a kid 'cause you had my baby (/)
Go ahead and let it beBusy little actress

On the mattress
Your aftermath
Is so disastrous

Darth Vader
Agitator

Such a Jedi with your lightsaber
You're a-
Soul taker

Living life on your back tonight
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You're a real heartbreaker
Daywalker

Night stalker
Gonna sink in your fangs a little deeperYou've got me curious

Why you're so furious
Bitch, let your hair down

Shut up and relax awhileWho pulls you back
You love to serve (/)

Keeps fucking with your learning curve
Bitch, let you're hair down

Try hard not to fake that smile
(Smile...)Now I can make you come back

Anytime I want to (Anytime I want to... I can make you come back)
Now I can make you famous

Suck it up and take this (take this... t-t-t-take this)
(Take- Take - Take - Take - T-t-t-Take this!)Bitch, go ahead and let it be

You're gonna make an enemy out of me
Misery loves a little company

So I don't want a kid 'cause you had my baby (/)Go ahead and let it be
You're gonna make an enemy out of me

Misery loves a little company
So I don't want a kid 'cause you had my baby (/)(Ay!

Baby!)
Now I can make you come back

Anytime I want to (want to.want to...want to.)Now I can make you come back
Anytime I want to

Now I can make you come back (I can make you come back)
Anytime I want to

I can make you famous
Suck it up and take this

Take this
Take-take-take

Take this
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